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  Remote alarm system compatible with current EN 81-28:2018 (+AC:2019) 

  and EN 81-70:2018 standards

  EN 81-20-compliant intercom system

  Automatic communication test and failure notification

  Alarm filtering functions

  Instant alarm and error notifications via SMS and e-mail

  Instant monitoring of elevator error codes and alarm status via ARKEL Cloud

  Easy connection using only four cables

  Programmable five inputs and two relay outputs

  Getting directions to the building with lift failure on mobile devices

Easy connection with 
ARCODE, ARL-700 and 
ARCUBE via CANbus

Internal battery, battery 
charger, battery level 
monitoring and battery 
failure notification

Easy and quick 
adjustment via 

ARKEL Cloud

Remote
firmware update

ArLine-M 

Main unit 
(with built-in GSM/
GPRS module 
and battery)

ArLine-S-TP

Enclosed alarm unit 
used in the well on 
the car roof, under 
the car/pit

ArLine-S-COP

Non-enclosed alarm 
unit used in the car 
operating panel

ArLine-S-INT

Intercom unit 
used in the machine 
room or lift control 
panel

ArLine Units

Compatible with 
EN 81-28 and 
EN-81-70 standards.



Your best solution partner in the future 
based on its experience, dynamic team, 

designs and efficient service support, as it 
has been your best solution partner so far.

 Specifications:

  Instant alarm and error notifications 

via SMS and email

  Thanks to remote elevator 

monitoring, authorized users can live 

monitor statistical data, elevator failure 

status, call status, floor locking status, 

car position and car speed

  Remote diagnostics, live monitoring 

of control screens 

  Remote control via mobile phone 

and computer (floor calls, emergency 

calls, stop locking, parking mode, 

door locking, etc.) 

Instant monitoring of elevator 
error codes and alarm status 

via ARKEL Cloud

Remote firmware update

Easy connection to 
ARCODE, ARL-700 and 
ARCUBE via serial port

Getting directions 
to the building with 
elevator failure on 
mobile devices



ArLIFT

ARCODE
or ARL-700

Web site 
cloud.arkel.com.tr

ARKEL CLOUD 
WORKING PRINCIPLES 

. The data received from ARCODE 
and ARCUBE are transferred to ARKEL 
Cloud through ArLIFT and ArLINE. 
In this way, the data in the ARKEL 
Cloud can be live monitored by 
authorized persons using any device 
with internet access. 

. Any failure in the elevator system 
is notified to authorized users via 
SMS or e-mail.

. You can get detailed statistical data 
and follow up the annual maintenance 
periods.

How can I download the ARKEL Cloud access software?

There is no special software to access ARKEL Cloud, no installation is 

required. Since all ARKEL CLOUD functions are web-based, you can 

access it via any compatible internet browser (Chrome, Internet Explorer, 

Edge, Firefox, etc.) and enjoy all its benefits.

Can I access ARKEL Cloud on mobile devices?

Yes. You can access ARKEL Cloud from all devices (smartphones, tablets, 

desktop computers) through supported internet browsers.

How can I register for ARKEL Cloud?

To access ARKEL Cloud, you must purchase a compatible device.

If your company will use ARKEL Cloud for the first time, you must register 

your company. You will then be assigned an administrator and password. 

Call ARKEL Technical Support Department to register your company. 

After confirming your company information (company name, address, 

contacts) and the serial number on the label on your ARKEL Cloud 

compatible device, our colleague will send your user name and password 

to your email address.

Each company must do this only one time. Once your company is 

registered, you can register all other ARKEL Cloud compatible devices by 

yourself using the serial number for each device. You will also be able to 

easily create and authorize user accounts through ARKEL Cloud for other 

users in your company or for your customers.

Frequently Asked Questions  
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